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New Gallery Tab on the Pegasus Website!
With our first Pegasus Bike Tour to Central California is in the books, we have pictures
to share! Check it out at: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!2016-central-california/x7gol

2016 Tour Openings
We still have some spots open on the Oregon Over and Back and the North Utah Scenic By-Ways Tours. Are you interested as to the status of a particular Pegasus Bike Tour? It’s easy to check out. Just go to: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!tours/cdk6.

Outstanding Pegasus Tour Leader
In the last issue of The Bike Flyer we had a feature on our mentor and good friend Ken Condray. This time we would like
to turn the spotlight on Pam Austin. We started riding with Pam probably about 8-9 years ago and when we met her she
was just getting into serious cycling. The first tour she was ever on was our Eastern Washington Tour—which is quite a
feat! Pam became a very accomplished cyclist in a very short period of time. Soon she was co-leading tours for the Cascade Bicycle Club. We were fortunate enough to
have her co-lead with us several times over the
past four years. In 2014 she and Mike Nelson coInside this issue
lead our Eastern Washington Tour while we were
New Gallery Tab on Website
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out of the country. From all reports they did a
marvelous job!
Outstanding Pegasus Tour Leader 1
What makes Pam such an outstanding tour leadCentral California Tour Report
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er is her quiet yet very confident leadership. She
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is able to foresee tough situations and surmount
obstacles great aplomb and always with good
humor. A prime example was last year when we found ourselves with a broken down box truck. Pam was able to quickly
organize a replacement truck with so little ado that the majority of the riders were unaware that a truck switch had even
taken place. Pam is co-leading two Pegasus Bike Tours and we couldn’t be more pleased to have her onboard!

Let’s Play Jeopardy—Central California Tour Report by Niki Athis
Category: Inaugural Bike Tours
Answer: Gather 20 or so enthusiastic, fun, friendly, adventuresome, and energetic cyclists, add 2 fabulous
“S.A.G” volunteers and 2 outstanding ride leaders. Plan a beautiful and challenging route through wine country and along
the coast of California. Arrange for some unexpectedly cushy accommodations (one with a hard to beat view of the
ocean.) And top it off with next to perfect weather.
Question: What is the most outstanding way to kick off the Inaugural Bike Touring Season with Pegasus Bike
Tours?
And for those of us on this tour – we felt like we hit the “Daily Double. It was truly a wonderful 7 days of cycling, eating,
and camaraderie.
We all met the first night in San Luis Obispo for our initial gathering lead by Ralph. After some introductions and the basic
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“here’s the deal” information and the overview of the next day’s riding route, we were gifted with new Pegasus “day bags” and
another unexpected gift from Ralph – a handy canvas tote bag which was a big hit.
The next day we left San Luis and headed up Highway 101 (yes up – as in uphill for 5+
miles and 1,500+ feet of elevation gain.) But – as Pam (the other trusty tour leader)
advised us – it had a wide shoulder and was not as bad as one might think. Our destination was Paso Robles by way of Opolo winery. On the way there 3 of us who experienced flats were all well attended to in short order and there was no whining – just wining once we got to Opolo. It was a beautiful setting for our lunch stop and some partaking of wine tasting and purchasing.
After lunch we experienced some brief showers and rode through where it must have
rained much harder while we were “lunching” so we missed it and rolled into Paso Robles after about 55 miles of riding and
were treated to a newly remodeled Holiday Inn Express for our accommodations. That was the last we ever saw of rain.
That evening at our regularly scheduled meeting I learned a very valuable lesson. “Never leave the room during a meeting”
as you will be volunteered for something. I was merely doing a good deed and going to the room of Jolene and Mayoma (our
two wonderful SAG women) to let them know they could join the meeting and when I came back I found out that I was
“volunteered” to write the Tour Report – Hence – this is what you get. But – lesson learned.
Our next day of riding was to a small, little known town of King City in San Lorenzo County for 2 nights. Just as the tour description states – it was about 67 miles and 4,000 feet of climbing through wine country mostly on quiet back roads with very
little traffic. We arrived at our destination in good shape. Our accommodations were of the basic sort with a small restaurant
nearby for breakfast and dinner. We held our nightly meetings by the pool which had white caps on it from the ever-present
wind.
Day Four was an out and back loop to Pinnacles National Park. A couple of people took it
as a day off from riding and at least one person visited the nearby San Lorenzo Park and
Agricultural Museum which she said was truly a wonderful experience. For those of us who
went to Pinnacles we were treated to about 78 miles of very quiet country roads. Here is a
picture of perhaps why the roads were so vacant of cars and why we ride bikes.
At Pinnacles we were well prepared with enough “Golden Geezer” National Park Passes for
everyone - but they took one look at us and said they didn’t really need to see them.
Hmmmmmmmm . . . Not sure how we should take that. At a lovely picnic area we were once again treated to a tasty lunch by
Jolene and Mayoma – of whom I cannot say enough nice words. While most of us were eating – the youngest and most energetic of the group went for a hike to get a better view of the park. Word on the street is that he saw a Condor but I’m not sure
if it was here or on another day – but we were all looking for them. Mostly we saw wild turkeys and some deer. After lunch
the skies started to clear as the puffy white clouds appeared against the bright blue sky. However – along with clear skies our
“friend” the wind returns so some had a pretty blustery ride back down to King City.
On Wednesday we headed to Carmel-by-the Sea. Again Ralph had planned the route
on quiet country roads – another 68 mile day with 3,800 feet of climbing. This day we
reached an elevation of 2,380 feet (climbing over 1,800 of that in a solid 10 mile stretch.)
But the view when you got to the summit was too sweet not to take pictures. After a
lovely descent another great lunch awaited us at a cute little Park in Carmel Valley.
Then – as promised – we had a bit of traffic on the last 12 or so miles into Carmel. But
all was well as we arrived at The Carmel Mission Inn which was our home for 2 nights
and we were feeling pretty pampered by these accommodations—very nice.
This was the night of our Group Dinner and it was one singularly delicious dinner at the Sea Harvest Fish Market and Restaurant. Thanks to Pam – we were all treated to a wonderful dinner. By all accounts the food was fantastic no matter what was
ordered. Some folks enjoyed it so much they went back the next night to try something else on the menu. It was also a great
opportunity to get to know our fellow riders even a little better. Thank you Pam!!!!
Thursday was either an “off” day to go to the aquarium, explore the area on foot or by bus or “Uber,” or to
join an informal riding group for a 26 mile loop on the Monterey Peninsula. I was among the group who
rode into Monterey. We were “unofficially” following Ralph on the route. The beginning of the route was a
bit inauspicious as we accessed a trail that was not as advertised. It was supposed to be hard-packed
dirt. Just before we got to it we got a text from another rider that said it was muddy. But we thought we
could handle a little mud – well – “mud” didn’t even begin to describe it. Basically it had been decimated
by some recent heavy rains and at one point had probably been a raging stream. Only those of us with
mountain bike experience were able to ride most of it – some of us decided to turn it into a hike in bike
clothing instead.
After cleaning the mud out of our cleats we were treated to the beautiful 17 mile “drive” of the Monterey
Peninsula - or in our case “17 mile bike.”
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The golfers in the group were drooling a bit over the Pebble Beach Course we rode by and some of us
couldn’t resist the temptation of checking out what is likely one of the most difficult greens in the world
to hit (this is my “non-golfer” opinion.) Does “No Trespassing” mean “No Biking?”
One more night in the lovely Carmel Mission Inn and we feel rested and ready to go on our longest,
most elevated, and most beautiful (IMHO) leg of the tour. Carmel to Ragged Point; 75 miles and 7,000
feet of elevation gain – it did not disappoint. But it would be hard to complain with the scenery we were
treated to.
At the 50 mile point we came to the small community of Lucia. We had some inside information that the
Lucia Lodge had the best Peanut Butter Cookies ever!!! So of course we had to stop – and sure ‘nuf – 2
kinds of peanut butter cookies and snicker doodles and chocolate chip and more. Maybe it was the 50
miles, or the 25 to go, or the scenery or the sweet lady who bakes the cookies but they sure seemed like the
best in the world to me.
Our destination was Ragged Point Resort – right on the coast on a bluff overlooking the ocean. All
of our rooms had a view. Falling asleep to the sound of crashing waves made for my best night’s
sleep of the tour (or maybe it was the 75 miles and 7,000 feet of climbing.) Who knows, who cares?
And morning coffee was a delight.
Our last day of riding on this inaugural Pegasus Central California
Bike Tour took us again along the coast to our ending destination
back at the Holiday Inn Express in San Luis Obispo. Shortly into the
ride we all stopped to view the Elephant Seals at Piedras Blancas (White Stone) beach. Between
January and late April as many as 17,000 Elephant Seals call this rookery home. Since the
males simply come to mate and then leave (Hmmmmm?) we saw the mass of females and juveniles lazing on the beach. From a distance they look like rocks – but the beach is so concentrated
with Elephant Seals we could barely see the sand.
“You take the high road and I’ll take the low road and . . . “As the song goes. We had a choice at the
morning SAG stop – again provided by the best “SAGs” I’ve ever experienced. Our choice – take the
“low/short” road to San Luis Obispo (64 miles), or take the “high/long” road up Santa Rosa Creek
Road adding about 10 miles and nearly 2,000 feet of climbing. Those of us who chose the “low”
route were treated to more lovely scenery and a great coffee stop in Cayucos. Fact learned from the
Barista: Cayucos means “little canoe” to the local Chumash Tribe. Good information to learn while
enjoying my Coconut Milk Mocha with extra Chocolate (this is why I ride – give me more chocolate.)
The riders who chose the “high” road were also treated to some beautiful scenery as well and some inclines that were described
by one person as “shocking.” And I think I heard Pam say “it was tougher than I remembered.” (Don’t we all get bike amnesia
at times?) No matter which route you took the scenery was hard to beat. Our lunch stop was at the State Park in Moro Bay
with just 15 miles to go it was a great little break and a great little picnic spot. Like so many places we visited on this trip we
were among the Eucalyptus tree and their ever present fragrance.
Rolling into San Luis Obispo that afternoon was bitter sweet . . . kinda glad to be heading home but kinda sad the tour was over.
Ralph lead our closing meeting and we tried to express our gratitude to him and Pam for organizing and leading such a great
tour and to Jolene and Mayoma for their indescribably fabulous support. I certainly hope they all know how appreciated they
are.
In summary: Most of us rode 425 miles or more and climbed 25,000 feet or more. I believe all of us made new friends and
learned new things about the area, about each other and about ourselves along the way.
It was truly a great way to kick off the Pegasus Bike Touring Season. I hope to see you all again on another tour.
Niki Athis
For many more great tour pictures go to: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!2016-central-california/x7gol and to Dean’s great
slide shows at: http://tinyurl.com/peg2016cct

Fictional Tour Report—Sammy and Jamie’s Tour Adventure
The saga continues…..

Chapter 3: Life can be a Rattlesnake
Sammy and Jamie were cruising in from Rattlesnake Hills. It had been a great tour, starting with a pleasant ride along the
Yakima River on the trail and then through the wine fields, to lunch in Toppenish. They had laughed a lot about dogs on the
route and about how it was cruel to route a tour through wine fields and then forbid any wine stops along the way.
Jamie had explained how she ended up in foster care. “My mother and father were both into meth, and got totally addicted. I
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don’t remember a lot about it because I was five when it started and by the time I was seven, Child Protective Services had
yanked me out of my home, if you could call it that. I do remember being hungry a lot and alone a lot. They swore they would
get clean and get me back, but they never did. My mom OD’ed and my dad’s in jail. I’d be happy to never see him again.”
“So you’ve been in foster care since you were seven? That’s a long time.”
Jamie shrugged. “It was mostly okay. My foster family now is good, even if my foster father thinks I should help pay expenses.”
On the way up from the Yakima River Valley, it was a long trudge. Sammy went back to the conversation they had had earlier. “Where did you get all your determination from?” she asked. “You seem like you’re driven to succeed at what you do.”
“I had a really good teacher in middle school. She made me realize that what happens to me can be in my control. So I made
up my mind that it would be.”
Sammy looked over at her and grinned.
“What?” asked Jamie.
“Race you up to Gun Club Road. Last one there buys the other one a milkshake.” Sammy started pedaling as hard as she
could. Sammy estimated that they had about a half mile to go.
Jamie fell behind and Sammy finally let up, worrying that the challenge was too much for Jamie and that she would be embarrassed. But as soon as Sammy let up, Jamie motored past and left Sammy laughing behind her. As they rounded the corner onto Gun Club, Jamie let up. “I want a dark chocolate shake with caramel swirls from that shop we spotted yesterday,”
she said laughing.
“You suckered me,” Sammy said, “that’s not fair.”
“Life’s not fair. You do what you have to if you want to succeed.”
“Okay. Point taken. I was caught out being a Do Gooder instead of a competitor.”
Jamie stared at her handlebars. “Being a Do Gooder is a good thing. I should have competed head to head. Only I was worried that you are stronger, so I just thought up a plan. And it worked.”
“And I was a little evil, too. The tour leaders have a cart here at the park serving milkshakes for free. I’ll get your milkshake,
but it won’t cost me anything. So now we’re even.”
They both laughed together and rode on in to the finish line at the park, joining other pairs of riders who all seemed to be
having a great time at the tour.
Stay tuned for further adventures of Sammy and Jamie.
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